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Microsoft's next-gen console has been out of stock since the day it launched. Here's what we
know about when to expect more inventory. Now that we're deep into the new year, it would be
great if was somehow better than , such as if the Xbox Series X was finally available for sale.
Unfortunately, reality doesn't turn on a dime, and it's still going to take some time for inventory
to appear in the supply chain. The Xbox launch on Nov. There have been a number of restocks
at retailers in the weeks since, but in every case precious few customers managed to snag a
unit. Twitter remains a useful resource for many gamers checking on restock news, but even
when the leads are credible, there's rarely more than a few minutes' warning and inventory sells
out within minutes. Even so, better times are ahead -- just not this week. Currently, there's no
inventory to be had anywhere, but we're keeping an eye on Twitter and other sources of news,
and we'll keep you up to date on what retailers such as Best Buy, Walmart, Amazon, GameStop
and Target are planning. Best Buy was the last retailer standing back in the preorder days, but
now stands ready for your Xbox Series X purchase as inventory allows. Walmart does a solid
job of noting availability windows for PS5 and Xbox on its Twitter feed. You might also want to
visit the retailer's Xbox landing page for both new consoles. Here you'll find the latest specs,
announced game titles, details on the new controller and more. Are you already getting
desperate? Are you willing to pay a premium of hundreds of dollars over the list price? Listen,
we wouldn't do this and we don't recommend you do it, either. To be clear, we highly
recommend waiting for inventory to appear at ordinary retailers, so you can buy an Xbox Series
X at the regular retail price. CNET's Cheapskate scours the web for great deals on tech products
and much more. Questions about the Cheapskate blog? Find the answers on our FAQ page. Be
respectful, keep it civil and stay on topic. We delete comments that violate our policy , which we
encourage you to read. Discussion threads can be closed at any time at our discretion. CNET
editors pick the products and services we write about. When you buy through our links, we may
get a commission. Dave Johnson. Best Buy. Jump to details. See at Best Buy. See at Amazon.
See at GameStop. See at Walmart. See at Microsoft. See at Target. See at Newegg. See at
StockX. See at eBay. Xbox Series S: It's all about 4K vs. CNET Cheapskate. Get all the latest
deals delivered to your inbox. The Xbox controller is the primary game controller for Microsoft
's Xbox home video game console that was introduced at E3 The wireless controllers run on
either AA batteries or a rechargeable battery pack. The Xbox controller has the same basic
familiar button layout as the Controller S except that a few of the auxiliary buttons have been
moved. The "back" and "start" buttons have been moved to a more central position on the face
of the controller, and the "white" and "black" buttons have been removed and replaced with two
new bumpers that are positioned over the analog triggers on the back of the controller. The
controller has a 2. On August 31, , Microsoft's Larry Hryb a. Among small changes such as the
shape of the analog stick tops and grey-colored face buttons, the new controller features an
adjustable directional pad which can be changed between a disc type D-pad or a plus shaped
D-pad. The right face of the controller features four digital action buttons: a green button, red
button, blue button, and yellow button. The lower right houses the right analog stick, in lower
left is a digital D-pad and on the left face is the left analog stick. Both analog sticks can also be
"clicked in" to activate a digital button beneath. In the center of the controller face are digital
"Start", "Back" and "Guide" buttons. It is also surrounded by the "ring of light", which indicates
the controller number, as well as flashing when connecting and to provide notifications. The left
and right "shoulders" each feature a digital shoulder button, or "bumper", and an analog
trigger. Wired controllers are only available in white and black Xbox S color scheme. The Xbox
controller has a guide button in the center of its face that provides a new functionality. This
button is surrounded by a ring of lights divided into four quadrants that provide gamers with
different types of information during game play. For instance, during a split screen multiplayer
match, a particular quadrant will light up to indicate to a player which part of the screen they are
playing on at that time. In this case, when the user pushes the button, they access the Xbox
guide; a menu which provides access to features like messaging friends, downloading content,
voice chat and customizing soundtracks, while staying in the game. The Guide button also
allows users to turn off the controller or the console by holding the button for a few seconds
rather than simply pressing it. The Rechargeable Battery Pack is a nickel metal hydride NiMH
battery pack, which provides up to 24 hours of continuous gaming for the wireless controller. It
is recommended in place of disposable AA batteries , which differ slightly in voltage and have
higher disposal costs financial and environmental. An upgraded, hour version is included with
"transforming d-pad" controllers. The device has a foot 10 meter range and a six-foot 2 meter
USB cable. The official Xbox website noted that the adapter will work with "all future wireless
devices". The Messenger Kit consists of a wired Xbox headset and a small keyboard known as
the "Chatpad". The Chatpad connects to the front of the controller and may be used for any
standard text input on the console. It is not currently compatible with the wireless gaming

receiver. The United States Navy has announced that it plans to use Xbox controllers to control
periscopes on new Virginia -class submarines , for both cost and familiarity reasons. The Xbox
controller received positive reviews when it was released. Before then, as IGN stated, the
original Xbox controller was "huge, ugly, cheap, and uncomfortable" and concluded to be an
"abomination". Many of these problems were corrected with Microsoft's releases of the Xbox
controller S and then the Xbox controller. IGN credited the Xbox controller for its being one of
"the most ergonomically comfortable console controllers around". It was also praised for its
improved button placement, its functioning logo as a button, and Microsoft's choice of
bottom-mounting headset ports as opposed to top-mounting them so as to minimize snagged
wire problems. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Redirected from Xbox Controller.
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New subscribers only. The OtterBox Mobile Gaming Clip offers superior gaming on the go with
a seamless connection between your Xbox controller and mobile phone. Experience the new
Xbox Wireless Controller, designed for enhanced comfort during gameplay. Equip yourself with
the Xbox Wireless Controller â€” Arctic Camo Special Edition, featuring a rugged white, grey,
and translucent camouflage pattern. Lock and load with the Xbox Wireless Controller â€” Night
Ops Camo Special Edition, featuring a rugged black, grey, and metallic gold camouflage pattern.
Experience the enhanced comfort and feel of the Xbox Wireless Controller, featuring a dark grey
design with light grey and blue accents, and a textured grip. Store an arsenal of games and
enjoy seamless play with up to 5TB of space and a 3. Compatible with our latest Xbox Series X
S controllers. Compatible with our previous Xbox One controllers. OtterBox Gaming Carry Case
delivers on all fronts. It's the protective travel case that cuts the clutter, gives your Xbox
controller the protection only OtterBox delivers, and helps you game confidently anywhere.
Keep your controller powered up with this matching magnetic charging stand. Play and charge
at the same time so you can stay in the game. This is the latest model which includes a
rechargeable battery and only works with previous generation controllers. Create a custom
controller experience that is uniquely yours. Designed primarily to meet the needs of gamers
with limited mobility, the Xbox Adaptive Controller features large programmable buttons and

connects to external switches, buttons, mounts, and joysticks to help make gaming more
accessible on Xbox One consoles and Windows 10 PCs. Requires external devices for
gameplay sold separately. It features a smaller design, wireless stereo sound support, and
connects up to eight controllers at once. Introducing the Xbox Series S, the smallest, sleekest
Xbox ever. Limit 1 console purchase per customer. Introducing Xbox Series X, the fastest, most
powerful Xbox ever. Play thousands of titles from four generations of consolesâ€”all games
look and play best on Xbox Series X. Microsoft Store offers world-class customer support and
guidance, ensuring that our customers find the best devices, games, apps, software, and
resources for their personal and professional needs. Learn more. Return almost any product in
like-new condition in its original packaging within 30 days. Xbox Series X â€” Our fastest Xbox
console ever. Designed for power, speed and compatibility, Xbox Series X delivers a new
generation of console gaming that places you, the player, at its center. Xbox Series S â€” Go all
digital with our best value in gaming. Xbox Series S, the smallest, sleekest Xbox ever, stores
your games, saves and backups safe in the cloud. Experience next-gen speed, p at 60 frames
per second, with support for up to fps. Xbox Series S delivers serious gaming power at an
accessible price. Xbox Game Pass Ultimate â€” Join the greatest community of gamers and play
with your friends on the most advanced multiplayer network. Xbox Game Pass Ultimate
combines Xbox Live Gold with over high-quality games for console, PC and supported Android
mobile devices beta , all for one low monthly price. With the revolutionary new Xbox Velocity
Architecture, thousands of games across four generations of Xbox look and play even better on
Xbox Series X S. Return process must be started within 60 days after customer received the
device. Not available for purchases by reseller customers. Extended return offer period limited
to 5 device returns total per eligible customer. Excludes Surface Hub. Void where prohibited or
restricted by law. Microsoft reserves the right to modify or discontinue offers at any time. Other
exclusions and limits may apply. Microsoft Store return policy applies to extended returns. See
applicable Microsoft Terms of Sale for more information. Skip to main content. Elevate your
game The modernized Xbox Wireless Controller is designed for enhanced comfort during
gameplay. Join
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now Compare all plans. Stay powered up Explore our new lineup of charging stands in colors
and designs to match your Xbox controller. Convert your phone into a console The OtterBox
Mobile Gaming Clip offers superior gaming on the go with a seamless connection between your
Xbox controller and mobile phone. Xbox accessories Show all. Show all. Xbox consoles. Top
paid games Show all. New games Show all. The Microsoft Store Promise Microsoft Store offers
world-class customer support and guidance, ensuring that our customers find the best devices,
games, apps, software, and resources for their personal and professional needs. Free 2â€”3 day
shipping No minimum purchase, available on eligible products. Hassle-free returns Return
almost any product in like-new condition in its original packaging within 30 days. Instant
software downloads Don't wait for delivery. All of our software is ready for instant download.
Talk with an expert Our team of experts are here to answer any of your questions.

